INTRODUCTION
============

Prophages are temperate bacteriophages that are integrated into the chromosomes of their bacterial hosts. Whole-genome sequencing projects have revealed that prophage sequences are common and widespread among bacterial genomes. Prophages are not only important as genetic elements that impart bacterial genome variability but they may also confer a diverse array of phenotypic traits to their hosts (sometimes referred to as lysogenic conversion factors), including those that govern the course and pathobiology of bacterial infections \[reviewed in ([@gkt508-B1])\].

Within the Firmicute division of Gram-positive bacteria, temperate bacteriophages are key vectors for the horizontal transfer of virulence genes. In *Staphylococcus aureus*, bacteriophages encode and mobilize an impressive array of immune evasion functions as well as clinically relevant toxins, including Panton-Valentine leukocidin, staphylokinase, enterotoxin A and exfoliative toxin ([@gkt508-B1]). In addition to these phage-encoded virulence factors, staphylococcal phages induce replication of *S. aureus* pathogenicity islands ([@gkt508-B2],[@gkt508-B3]) and provide the packaging machinery used for these elements to be efficiently transferred \[for review see ([@gkt508-B4])\]. Several bacteriophage-encoded virulence determinants also contribute to pathogenesis in group A *Streptococcus*. Genome sequencing of serotype M1, M3 and M18 strains revealed many virulence factors that were encoded by phages or phage-like elements ([@gkt508-B5]). In *Bacillus anthracis*, stable infection of strains with environmental bacteriophages conferred survival phenotypes in soil and earthworm intestinal niches ([@gkt508-B6]), again confirming the important role of bacteriophages in bacterial biology.

Although a great deal is known about mechanisms controlling prophage induction and temporal control of bacteriophage gene expression, much of this work has been focussed on a relatively small number of model phages, which primarily infect *Escherichia coli* ([@gkt508-B7],[@gkt508-B8]). These phages have been adopted as models with the assumption that their regulatory mechanisms are generally representative in phage biology. However, the diversity of phages and the large number of phage genes of unknown function suggest that there are uncharacterized regulators still to be discovered. A case in point was the recent identification and characterization of RinA, the regulator of the morphogenesis genes in a number of phages infecting Gram-positive bacteria. This regulator had gone unnoticed because it had no homologues among known phage or bacterial transcription factors. We demonstrated that RinA binds to a tightly regulated promoter region, situated upstream of the *ter*S gene, and controls expression of the morphogenetic and lysis modules of the phage by activating their transcription. As expected, *rin*A deletion eliminated formation of functional phage particles and decreased transfer of phage and phage-dependent mobile genetic elements ([@gkt508-B9]).

RinA homologues were found in phages infecting a wide variety of Gram-positive bacteria ([@gkt508-B9]). Although these proteins had varying degrees of similarity, they shared several common characteristics: all were basic proteins (pI \> 8) with a size ∼130 aa. In addition, the *rin*A gene was generally located just upstream of the gene encoding the small terminase subunit gene (*ter*S). Despite the relatively broad distribution of RinA, however, most of the sequenced phages infecting Gram-positive bacteria did not encode RinA homologues, suggesting the existence of additional regulators or mechanisms involved in activation of the late operons in these phages.

In this work, we explored the hypothesis that most of the phages infecting the Gram-positive Firmicutes control packaging and lysis in a manner similar to that described for RinA. We have now identified five different families of phage-encoded regulators controlling phage-mediated late gene expression. Each family shares the size and charge characteristics previously found for the RinA proteins and a structurally similar C-terminal domain, as well as the location of the gene in the phage genome ([Figure 1](#gkt508-F1){ref-type="fig"}). These activators constitute a super-family of proteins that we have designated as for late transcriptional regulators (Ltr). Representatives of each family have been shown to control expression of phage-mediated packaging and lysis functions, which are required not only for phage growth but also for phage-mediated horizontal gene transfer. Figure 1.Location of the genes controlled by the Ltr proteins. Partial genetic maps of ϕFL2A (Genbank accession number NC_013643) and ϕ55 (accession number AY954963), showing the location of the *ltr genes* and the genes under their control. Arrows indicate predicted ORFs, numbered as annotated. Grey arrows indicate the regulatory genes deleted in this study, whereas black arrows indicate genes for which expression was analysed by qRT-PCR.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Bacterial strains and growth conditions
---------------------------------------

Bacterial strains used in these studies are listed in [Supplementary Table S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1). Bacteria were grown at 37°C overnight on TSA agar medium, supplemented with antibiotics as appropriate. Broth cultures were grown at 37°C in TSB broth with shaking (240 r.p.m.).

For SOS-dependent prophage induction, bacteria were grown in TSB broth to OD~540~ = 0.3 (for *S. aureus*) or OD~540~ = 0.15 (for *Enterococcus faecalis*) and induced by adding mitomycin C (MC, 2 μg/ml). Cultures were grown at 32°C with slow shaking (80 r.p.m.). Lysis usually occurred within 3 h. Samples were removed at various time points after phage induction, and standard SDS minilysates were prepared and separated on 0.7% agarose gels, as described previously ([@gkt508-B10],[@gkt508-B11]). Standard procedures were used for preparation and analysis of phage lysates, lysogens and transduction in *S. aureus*, as described previously ([@gkt508-B9]).

DNA methods
-----------

General DNA manipulations were performed by standard procedures. Labelling of the probes and DNA hybridization were performed according to the protocol supplied with the PCR-DIG DNA-labelling and chemiluminescent detection kit (Roche). To produce the strains carrying mutant prophages, allelic exchange was performed using derivatives of plasmid pMAD or pBT2 carrying the desired mutations, as described previously ([@gkt508-B11]). Plasmid constructs ([Supplementary Table S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)) were prepared by cloning PCR products obtained from oligonucleotide primers as listed in [Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1). All constructs were sequenced by the Institute core sequencing laboratory.

Bioinformatics analysis
-----------------------

Multiple sequences alignment was performed using Praline ([@gkt508-B12]). The nearest neighbour tree of Ltr proteins were generated using MEGA5 ([@gkt508-B13]). The hidden Markov model method SAM-T98 was used for detecting remote protein homologies ([@gkt508-B14]).

Real-time quantitative PCR
--------------------------

Total *S. aureus* RNA was prepared using the Fast RNA-Blue kit (Bio101) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Two micrograms of each RNA were subjected, in duplicate, to DNase I (Invitrogen) treatment for 30 min at 37°C. The enzyme was inactivated at 65°C in the presence of EDTA. To verify the absence of genomic DNA in every sample, the RNA duplicates were reverse transcribed in the presence and absence of M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase (Invitrogen). All preparations were purified using QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen). In all, 25 ng of each reaction product was used for a real-time quantitative PCR using the iCycler machine (Biorad) and the LC-DNA Master SYBR Green I mix (Biorad). The different genes were amplified using oligonucleotides listed in [Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1). The *gyr*B transcripts that are constitutively expressed were amplified as an endogenous control. The levels of expression of the different genes were normalized with respect to *gyr*B expression. Only samples with no amplification of *gyr*B in the minus reverse transcriptase aliquot were included in the study. To monitor the specificity, the final PCR products were analysed by melting curves and electrophoresis. In each experiment, all the reactions were performed in triplicate. The relative transcriptional levels within distinct experiments were reported as previously indicated ([@gkt508-B9]). The results show the average ± SEM of at least four independent experiments.

Design of the tiling microarray
-------------------------------

The NA-Staph-b520729F tiling microarray was designed in collaboration with Affymetrix (Santa Clara, CA, USA). Specifically, the microarray (format 49-7875 with 11 µm features) contains a total of 522 406 probes, divided into two parts. The first part corresponds to the tiling sub-array, which contains a total of 384 932 probes (25 mer), which are divided in eight sets. The first set corresponds to 46 310 probes recommended by Affymetrix as controls. The following seven sets are covering both strands of (i) the *S. aureus* NCTC8325 genome (2 821 347 bp covered by 363 127 probes), the *S. aureus* pathogenicity islands (ii) SaPI1 (15 229 bp covered by 1892 probes), (iii) SaPI2 (14 753 bp covered by 1897 probes), (iv) SaPIbov1 (15 887 bp covered by 1978 probes), (v) SaPIbov2 (27 031 bp covered by 3356 probes), (vi) the staphylococcal chromosomal cassette SCC mecIV-ACMEI (54 947 bp covered by 6938 probes) and (vii) the phage 80α (43 859 bp covered by 5744 probes). Each 25-mer probe was tiled each 14 nt across the whole genome, resulting in 11-nt overlaps and a 7-nt offset of the tile between strands. This design enables a 7-nt resolution for hybridization of double-stranded targets and a 14-nt resolution for strand-specific targets. The second part of the chip corresponds to the *S. aureus* gene expression sub-array, which contains 91 164 probes grouped into 3224 probe sets (each probe set includes 14 perfect match and 14 mismatch probes). In all, 3122 probe-sets are targeting unique *S. aureus* genes, whereas 102 probe-sets are controls recommended by Affymetrix.

cDNA synthesis, fragmentation, labelling and array hybridization and scan
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Before cDNA synthesis, RNA integrity from each sample was confirmed on Agilent RNA Nano LabChips (Agilent Technologies). In all, 10 µg RNAs were reverse transcribed using SuperScript II reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen Life Technologies) and processed following the protocol of the Affymetrix GeneChip Expression Analysis Technical Manual (P/N 702232 Rev. 2) in the presence of 6 ng/ml Actinomycin D to avoid spurious second-strand cDNA synthesis during reverse transcription reaction ([@gkt508-B15]). Sense RNA corresponding to *Bacillus subtilis* poly-A *lys*, *phe*, *thr*, *trp*, *dap* genes were spiked into sample RNA as control for labelling and hybridization steps. cDNA was digested by DNase I (PIERCE) in 10× DNAse I buffer (USB-Affymetrix), and the size of digestion products was analysed in the Agilent Bioanalyser 2100 using RNA Nano LabChips to ensure that the fragmentation resulted in a majority of products in the range of 50--200 bp. The fragmented cDNA were then biotinylated using terminal deoxynucleotidyl transferase (Promega) and the GeneChip DNA labelling reagent (Affymetrix) following the manufacturer's recommendations. Biotinylated cDNA (5 µg per array) were hybridized for 16 h according to the Affymetrix protocol in a total volume of 200 µl per hybridization chamber. Following incubation, the arrays were washed and stained in the Fluidics station 450 (Affymetrix) using the protocol n°FS450_0005. Scanning of the arrays was then performed using the GeneChip scanner 3000 (Affymetrix). A first scan of the chip was carried out with gene expression sub-array parameters followed by a second scan with tiling sub-array parameters. Intensity signals of each probe cells were computed by the GeneChip operating software and stored in cell intensity files (.CEL extension) before preprocessing and analysis.

Microarray data analysis
------------------------

Data analysis of the tiling sub-array was performed using the Tiling Analysis Software from Affymetrix (<http://www.affymetrix.com>). Output bar files containing probe signal values were converted in graphic type files (.gr extension file) to be loaded and visualized using the Integrated Genome Browser version 6.2.2 from (<http://genoviz.sourceforge.net/>) ([@gkt508-B16]).

Mobility shift assays
---------------------

Electrophoretic mobility shift assays (EMSAs) were performed as described before ([@gkt508-B17]), using purified Ltr proteins and a DIG-labelled DNA fragment listed in [Supplementary Table S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1).

Rapid amplification of cDNA 5′-ends
-----------------------------------

Amplification of the *ter*S cDNA 5′-end was performed using the 5′/3′ rapid amplification of cDNA 5′-ends (RACE) Kit (Roche), according to the manufacturer's protocol.

Enzyme assays
-------------

β-Lactamase assays, using nitrocefin as substrate, were performed as described ([@gkt508-B9]), using a Thermomax (Molecular Devices) microtiter plate reader. Cells were obtained in exponential phase. β-Lactamase units are defined as (Vmax)/OD~650~.

RESULTS
=======

Identification of putative regulators in different phages infecting Gram-positive bacteria
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As previously indicated, RinA-like proteins are basic proteins with a length of ∼130 aa, encoded by a gene located upstream of *ter*S. A database search for proteins with similar characteristics encoded at similar locations in other phage and prophage genomes revealed the existence of four additional families of proteins, distinct from RinA at the primary sequence level, encoded by phages infecting Gram-positive bacteria ([Figure 2](#gkt508-F2){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 1](#gkt508-T1){ref-type="table"}). Although the representative members of the different families lack obvious sequence similarity ([Supplementary Figure S1](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)), using HMM-profile searches and protein folding-recognition methods, we have demonstrated that they have a conserved domain, with significant structural similarity, encompassing the C-terminal part of the proteins ([Figure 3](#gkt508-F3){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Table S4](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)). As will be demonstrated later, this domain plays an important role in the function of the proteins by recognizing the DNA repeat sequences present in the promoter region controlled by these regulators. This structural similarity, together with their common biochemical and functional characteristics, supports the idea that these proteins are members of a superfamily of related regulatory proteins. The genes for these proteins were found in phages infecting a variety of different bacterial species, including *S. aureus*, *Staphylococcus carnosus*, *E. faecalis*, *Enterococcus faecium*, *Bacillus thuringiensis*, *Bacillus cereus*, *Macrococcus caseolyticus, Streptococcus pnenumoniae*, *Streptococcus pyogenes*, *Streptococcus suis*, *Lactobacillus casei*, *Brevibacillus brevis, Listeria innocua* and *Listeria monocytogenes*. The discovery of these different families of putative regulators, including RinA, required the need for a generic term for the superfamily. Here, we propose Ltr. In addition, we also propose to designate each one of the previously uncharacterized families as Ltr followed by a capital letter. Figure 2.Ltr sequence comparison. Nearest neighbour tree of Ltr proteins generated by MEGA5 ([@gkt508-B13]). Numbers indicate the bootstrap value. Asterisks indicate the regulators characterized in this study. Figure 3.Modelling of Ltr proteins. (**A**) The predicted structure of representative members of the different Ltr families is shown using a schematic (cartoon) representation coloured according to structure assignments by SAM-T98 ([@gkt508-B14]). The two domains are clearly visible, with the conserved C-terminal domain coloured in magenta, and the N-terminal domain in cyan. (**B**) Superposition of the C-terminal domain of the different Ltr proteins. The structure of this domain is virtually identical in the different Ltr proteins. RinA (*S. aureus* phage 80α; YP_001285353); ArpU (*E. faecalis* phage ϕFL2A; YP_003347324); LtrA (*S. aureus* phage 37; YP_240149); LtrB (*S. suis* 89/1591; ZP_03625554); LtrC (*S. aureus* phage 55; YP_240527). Table 1.Ltr homologs in phages from Gram-positive bacteriaSpeciesAccession numberFamily I: ArpU homologs    *E. hirae*CAA90711    *E. faecalis* phage ϕFL2AYP_003347324[^a^](#gkt508-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    *E. faecium* TX1330EEI59987    *B. cereus* ATCC 10876ZP_04319074    *L. casei* BL23CAQ66402    *L. monocytogenes EGD-e*NP_465827    *L. innocua* Clip11262NP_471075    *Listeria* phage A118NP_463531    *Streptococcus pneumoniae* phage EJ-1NP_945275    *S. suis* 89/1591ZP_03625181[^a^](#gkt508-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    *S. pyogenes* MGAS315NP_664754Family II: Sigma 70_r4 (LtrA)    *Staphylococcus* phage 37YP_240149[^a^](#gkt508-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    *E. faecalis* phage ϕFL4AACZ64178    *E. faecalis* V583NP_814123    *E. faecium* C68ZP_05832578    *B. cereus* ATCC 10876ZP_04318786    *Bacillus turingensis* ATCC 35646ZP_00741150    *L. casei* BL23YP_001986923    *E. faecium* C68ZP_05832578Family III: DUF1492 (LtrB)    *S. pneumoniae*ZP_01822960    *S. suis* 89/1591ZP_03625554[^a^](#gkt508-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    *S. pyogenes* NZ131YP_002285386    *S. pyogenes* M1 GASNP_269550    *Streptococcus dysgalactiae*YP_002996849    *Streptococcus infantarius*ZP_02920657    *Streptococcus gallolyticus*ZP_07463829    *Streptococcus urinalis*ZP_08727397Family IV: Homologs to ORF34 ϕ55 (LtrC)    *S. aureus* phage 55YP_240527[^a^](#gkt508-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    *Staphylococcus* phage PVLNP_058499    *S. carnosus* TM300YP_002633590[^a^](#gkt508-TF1){ref-type="table-fn"}    *Staphylococcus warneri* L37603ZP_04679056    *Staphylococcus haemolyticus* JCSC1435YP_253693    *Macrococcus caseolyticus* JCSC5402YP_002560360    *Brevibacillus brevis* NBRC 100599YP_002774582[^1]

Family I corresponded to homologues of autolysin regulatory protein (ArpU) ([Table 1](#gkt508-T1){ref-type="table"}), and we have retained that designation. ArpU was described as a regulator of cellular muramidase-2 of *Enterococcus hirae* ([@gkt508-B18]), and no additional work with this protein has been reported. Although initially described as a chromosomally encoded gene, analyses of the sequences in the database clearly demonstrate that ArpU homologues are phage-encoded ([Supplementary Figure S2](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)). Family II (LtrA) is a group of proteins with limited similarity to a portion of several sigma factors corresponding to conserved region 4 (Sigma 70_r4). This region of sigma is involved in recognition of the −35 element of promoters ([@gkt508-B19]), and we hypothesise that this region is involved in DNA binding and possibly specific recognition of the *ter*S promoter. Family III (LtrB) corresponds to proteins carrying a conserved domain designated DUF1492. As specified in the description of this domain, this family consists of several hypothetical, highly conserved Streptococcal and related phage proteins of ∼100 residues in length, the function of which is unknown. Family IV (LtrC) contained proteins homologous to the ORF34 gene product from *S. aureus* phage 55. This family has not been previously identified or characterized.

Deletion of the genes encoding the Ltr proteins eliminated production of phage particles
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To examine the functionality of the Ltr family of proteins, initial analysis of candidates from two families was carried out: ArpU (Family I, from enterococcal phage ϕFL2A, YP_003347324) and LtrC (Family IV, from *S. aureus* phage ϕ55, YP_240527). We chose these proteins because both are encoded by transducing phages, capable of the transfer of mobile genetic elements, and they belong to the families of predicted regulators that were the most divergent from the previously characterized RinA ([Figure 2](#gkt508-F2){ref-type="fig"}). The gene for each of these putative regulatory proteins was inactivated in the corresponding ϕFL2A and ϕ55 prophages ([Figure 1](#gkt508-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The different phage mutants were induced with mitomycin C, screening lysates prepared 60 and 90 min after induction were examined by Southern blot with a phage-specific probe, and the induced cultures were assayed for phage titers.

Deletion of the genes encoding the Ltr regulators did not impair phage replication (data not shown) but eliminated the production of functional phage particles ([Table 2](#gkt508-T2){ref-type="table"}). Furthermore, there was no lysis of the mutants after induction (data not shown), suggesting that these mutants were defective in expression of the lysis module. This defect was partially restored by complementation; when plasmids pJP1115 (pBT2-*arp*U~ϕFL2A~) and pJP1054 (pCN51-LtrC~ϕ55~), carrying the *ltr* genes from ϕFL2A and ϕ55, respectively, under the control of the P~*cad*~ promoter, were introduced into strains carrying the corresponding mutant prophage, phage titers were partially restored on mitomycin C induction ([Table 2](#gkt508-T2){ref-type="table"}), confirming the regulatory role of these proteins in expression of the packaging and lysis functions. The complementing plasmids carry no flanking homologous DNA, and the observed phage titers for the deletion mutants depended on the presence of the complementing plasmid in the indicator strain, confirming that this was complementation and not marker rescue. We attribute the partial complementation observed in these strains to differences in timing and levels of Ltr expression from the plasmid as compared with a normal phage infection. Constitutive expression of Ltr would lead to premature expression of the phage late genes, and therefore, assembly and packaging before sufficient replication for a normal burst had occurred. Table 2.Effect of mutations on phage titreDonor strainPhagePlasmidPhage titre[^a^](#gkt508-TF2){ref-type="table-fn"}*E. faecalis*    LIV1040ϕFL2A wt1.3 × 10^7^    JP8039ϕFL2A Δ*arp*U\<100    JP8841ϕFL2A Δ*arp*UpBT2-*arp* U~ϕFL2A~7 × 10^4^*S. aureus*    JP2348ϕ55 wt1.1 × 10^8^    JP8071ϕ55 Δ*ltr*C\<10    JP8172ϕ55 Δ*ltr*CpCN51-*ltr*C~ϕ55~9.6 × 10^4^    JP8636ϕ55 Δ*ltr*CpCN51-*rin*A~ϕ29~\<10    JP8635ϕ55 Δ*ltr*CpCN51-*arp* U~ϕFL2A~\<10[^2]

As previously reported for RinA, the phenotype of the *ltr* mutants suggested that the Ltr proteins might control phage packaging by regulating expression of the morphogenetic genes. The mRNA levels of several ϕFL2A and ϕ55 late genes (see map in [Figure 1](#gkt508-F1){ref-type="fig"}) were measured by quantitative real-time PCR at various times (0, 60 and 90 min) after MC induction, comparing expression levels in the wild-type phages and the *ltr* mutants. As a control, we also measured expression of the *ssb* and *dna*C genes, which belong to the early transcript. The *ltr* mutation resulted in a significant decrease in the expression of genes involved in DNA packaging, capsid assembly and cell lysis, but did not affect the expression of the early genes ([Figure 4](#gkt508-F4){ref-type="fig"}). These results indicate that the Ltr proteins are transcriptional activators of the phage-encoded packaging and lysis modules. Figure 4.Ltr proteins control expression of the morphogenetic and lysis clusters of ϕ55 and ϕFL2A. Real time quantiﬁcation of expression of different genes in ϕFL2A wild-type and the *arp*U mutant (**A**) or in ϕ55 wild-type and the *ltr*C mutant (**B**), at different times (0, 60 or 90 min) after MC induction of the phage lytic cycle. Expression was normalized to *gyr*B.

Identification of an Ltr-inducible promoter upstream of *terS*
--------------------------------------------------------------

As previously reported for RinA, and based on genome organization ([Figure 1](#gkt508-F1){ref-type="fig"}), we predicted the existence of at least one promoter directly controlled by the Ltr proteins, located just upstream of *terS*, the first gene in the morphogenetic gene cluster. To determine the transcription start sites and locate these putative promoters in the ϕFL2A and ϕ55 phages, 5′ RACE analysis was performed with total RNA isolated after induction of the corresponding prophages. One transcriptional start site was identified for each phage, which mapped to a G located 28 (ϕ55) or 118 bp (ϕFL2A) upstream of the ATG initiation codon for *terS*.

Ltr proteins are the only phage-encoded proteins required for *terS* expression
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To confirm the activity of the promoters upstream of the *ter*S genes, and to test whether expression of the Ltr regulators was enough to induce expression of the *terS* gene in the absence of other phage-encoded proteins, we made use of plasmid pCN42, which contains a P*cad* promoter and a β-lactamase reporter (see [Figure 5](#gkt508-F5){ref-type="fig"}A). We cloned into this plasmid the *arp*U (ϕFL2A) or *ltr*C (ϕ55) coding sequences (expression of which depends on the P*cad* promoter present in the plasmid), the *ter*S promoter region and the 5′ coding region of the *ter*S gene corresponding to each phage, which was fused to the β-lactamase reporter (see [Figure 5](#gkt508-F5){ref-type="fig"}A). As controls, we generated plasmids with the same structure except that they carried mutant copies of the respective *ltr* genes ([Figure 5](#gkt508-F5){ref-type="fig"}A). These plasmids were introduced into the staphylococcal strain RN4220, and the expression of the β-lactamase reporter was measured. As shown in [Figure 5](#gkt508-F5){ref-type="fig"}B, both the staphylococcal ϕ55 and enterococcal ϕFL2A promoter regions were expressed in *S. aureus*, and expression of the reporter required the presence of the corresponding Ltr protein. This indicates that these regulators are the only phage-encoded proteins required for the expression of *terS*. In addition, the absence of read-through expression from P*cad* in the absence of the Ltr proteins demonstrated the existence of a transcriptional terminator in the intergenic region between the *ltr* gene and the *ter*S promoter. Figure 5.Ltr proteins control *ter*S expression. (**A**) Schematic representation of the different *bla*Z transcriptional fusions. (**B**) Derivatives of strain RN4220 containing each of the indicated plasmids were assayed at mid-exponential phase for β-lactamase activity under standard conditions. Samples were normalized for total cell mass. ϕ55 LtrC (YP_240527); ϕFL2A ArpU (YP_003347324); ϕ *S. suis* ArpU (ZP_03625181); ϕ *S. carnosus* LtrC (YP_002633590); ϕ37 LtrA (YP_240149); ϕ *S. suis* LtrB (ZP_03625554).

Specificity and minimal DNA requirements for Ltr binding
--------------------------------------------------------

The numerous genome sequences of phages encoding Ltr proteins allowed us to investigate both the specificity as well as the minimal DNA requirement that support Ltr binding. We have observed that phages expressing different Ltr proteins sometimes carry identical packaging modules. This is the case with staphylococcal phages ϕ55 and ϕ29 ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)). The ϕ29 regulator is a RinA homologue (YP_240603), whereas the ϕ55 ORF34 protein exemplifies regulators in family IV (LtrC). We tested for possible cross-reactivity between these two regulators by determining whether RinA from phage ϕ29 could activate *ter*S expression from ϕ55. We cloned ϕ29 *rin*A under P*cad* control in pCN51 and introduced this plasmid into the ϕ55 Δ*ltr*C mutant. We also complemented this mutant with the aforementioned plasmid pJP1050, a pCN51 derivative expressing ArpU. As shown in [Table 2](#gkt508-T2){ref-type="table"}, the different regulators did not cross-react but activated expression only of their specific *ter*S genes. The intergenic region between the gene for the Ltr protein and the *ter*S gene from phages ϕ55 and ϕ29, which includes the terminator for their respective *ltr* genes and the *terS* promoter, is nearly identical except for the 5′ region just after the *ltr* (*ltr*C or *rin*A) coding sequence ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)). These regions contain in the ϕ55 and ϕ29 genomes several direct repeats immediately distal to the coding sequences for their respective activator genes ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)), which we speculate are the recognition sequences for Ltr protein binding.

Initially, to determine whether the repeat regions are absolutely required for Ltr binding, we analysed this region from three different regulators (RinA~ϕ29~, LtrC~ϕ55~ and ArpU~ϕFL2A~; [Figure 6](#gkt508-F6){ref-type="fig"}A). The fragment spanning the *rin*A-*ter*S junction from phage ϕ29, diagrammed in [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1), was fused to the β-lactamase reporter gene present in plasmid pCN41, generating plasmid pJP1214. As a control, we generated plasmids pJP1216, pJP1217 and pJP1218, in which the nucleotides encompassing the first, the second or both repeats were changed to a stretch of As ([Figure 6](#gkt508-F6){ref-type="fig"}A). These plasmids were introduced into strains JP7904 (ϕ29 lysogen), generating strains JP9585 (wt), JP9769 (first repeat mutated), JP9770 (second repeat mutated) and JP9771 (both repeats mutated), respectively. In absence of phage induction (required to provide the Ltr protein), no transcription of the reporter gene was observed in any strain (data not shown). However, prophage induction significantly increased the expression of the β-lactamase reporter uniquely in the strain carrying plasmid pJP1214 (wt repeats), but not in the others ([Figure 6](#gkt508-F6){ref-type="fig"}B). Identical results were obtained when we analysed, using pCN41 derivative plasmids, the role of the four repeats present in phage ϕ55. Thus, although induction of the phage ϕ55 increased β-lactamase expression in strain carrying the plasmid pJP1221 (wt), we did not observe any β-lactamase expression from plasmid pJP1227, in which the DNA sequence encompassing the four repeats were changed to T ([Figure 6](#gkt508-F6){ref-type="fig"}A and B). Figure 6.The repeat containing region is required for Ltr binding. (**A**) Identification of the repeat regions from phages ϕ29, ϕ55 and ϕFL2A, proposed to be involved in Ltr binding. (**B**) Derivatives of strains JP7904 (lysogenic for ϕ29) and JP2348 (lysogenic for ϕ55) containing each of the indicated plasmids were SOS induced and assayed for β-lactamase activity. Plasmids containing the repeats sequence from phage ϕFL2A were introduced in RN4220 and assayed at mid-exponential phase for β-lactamase activity under standard conditions. Samples were normalized for total cell mass. (**C**) Lineup of RinA protein sequences from phages 80α and ϕ29, coloured according to relative sequence conservation at each position. Adapted from lineup generated by PRALINE. The scoring scheme works from 0 for the least conserved alignment position, up to 10 (asterisk) for the most conserved alignment position. (**D**) Derivatives of strains RN10359 (lysogenic for 80α) and JP7904 (lysogenic for ϕ29), containing each of the indicated wt or mutated plasmids, were SOS induced and assayed for β-lactamase activity under standard conditions.

Finally, we observed that the phage ϕFL2A, encoding an ArpU family member, also contained three direct repeats in the same position and with the same length (7 nt) that were found for the previously characterized regulators RinA and LtrC ([Figure 6](#gkt508-F6){ref-type="fig"} and [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)). To generalize our results, we analysed the putative binding region for the ArpU protein. To do that, we made use of the aforementioned plasmid pJP1007 (see [Figure 5](#gkt508-F5){ref-type="fig"}), in which the *arp*U coding sequence under the control of the P*cad* promoter, the *ter*S promoter region, and the 5′ coding region of the *ter*S gene was fused to the β-lactamase reporter. As a control, we generated plasmid pJP1228, in which the nucleotides corresponding to the three repeats were replaced with adenines. As expected, the three repeats were absolutely required for the ArpU-dependent activation of *ter*S transcription ([Figure 6](#gkt508-F6){ref-type="fig"}B). Taken together, all these results strongly suggest that the direct repeats present immediately distal to the coding sequences of their respective activator genes are the recognition sequences for Ltr protein binding.

The results described earlier in the text do not determine whether the upstream DNA repeats are sufficient to support Ltr binding. To address this question, we initially compared activation of gene expression using plasmids pJP1207, pJP1214 and pJP1221. These pCN41 derivative plasmids contain the *ter*S promoter region (including the repeats) and the 5′ coding region of the *ter*S gene from phages 80α, ϕ29 and ϕ55, respectively. Phages 80α and ϕ29 encode a RinA protein, and as shown in [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1), the putative binding regions for the RinA proteins (which we have defined as a block of 59 nt just distal to *rin*A, including the direct repeats) are basically identical in these two phages. In contrast, the DNA just downstream of this block of nucleotides, including the intergenic region and the *ter*S gene, is completely different. Phage ϕ55 encodes LtrC, and as shown in [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1), has a repeat-containing region different from that present in phages 80α and ϕ29. However, as indicated previously, the cloned intergenic region from phage ϕ55 is basically identical to that present in ϕ29 and completely different from that of phage 80α ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)). Plasmids pJP1207 (80α), pJP1214 (ϕ29) and pJP1221 (ϕ55) were introduced into lysogenic strains RN10359 (80α), JP7904 (ϕ29) and JP2348 (ϕ55), the resident prophages were SOS induced and the β-lactamase reporter was measured. As shown in [Figure 7](#gkt508-F7){ref-type="fig"}A, the β-lactamase reporter was uniquely expressed in those strains carrying cognate pair phage--plasmid with the DNA repeat region corresponding to the resident prophage, confirming the specificity of the Ltr proteins for their corresponding repeats. Although the RinA-expressing phages 80α and ϕ29 cross-reacted, expression of the reporter gene was higher in those strains containing the specific phage and its cognate cloned DNA sequence. An explanation for this is given later in the text. Figure 7.DNA requirements for Ltr binding. (**A**) Derivatives of strains RN10359 (lysogenic for 80α), JP7904 (lysogenic for ϕ29) and JP2348 (lysogenic for ϕ55), containing each of the indicated plasmids, were SOS induced and assayed for β-lactamase activity under standard conditions. (**B**) Scheme of the chimeric structures generated to analyse the role of the different regions contained in the *ter*S promoter regions form three different phages (80α, ϕ29 and ϕ55). (**C**) Derivatives of strains RN10359 (lysogenic for 80α) and JP2348 (lysogenic for ϕ55) containing each of the indicated plasmids were SOS induced and assayed for β-lactamase activity under standard conditions.

The previous results suggested that the repeat containing region is necessary and sufficient to confer Ltr binding specificity. This was further confirmed by generating chimeric structures in plasmid pCN41 in which we interchanged the repeat-containing regions of phages 80α and ϕ55. As mentioned previously, although both are *S. aureus* infecting phages, the sequence of this region is completely different among these phages ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)). We generated plasmid pJP1232, which contains the repeat region from phage 80α fused to the sequence present in ϕ55, and plasmid pJP1234, which contains the repeat region from ϕ55 fused to the sequence present in phage 80α (see scheme in [Figure 7](#gkt508-F7){ref-type="fig"}B). A similar approach was used to generate chimeras between phages 80α and ϕFL2A and ϕ55 and ϕFL2A. We generated plasmids pJP1233 and pJP1235, carrying the repeat region from phages 80α and ϕ55 fused to the intergenic and *ter*S DNA regions (without the repeat containing region) from the enterococcal infecting phage ϕFL2A, which encodes an ArpU family activator. The rationale was to fuse the repeat regions from the staphylococcal phages to DNA from other genera, which is completely different (both in sequence and in size) and is not related to that present in the staphylococcal phages ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)). These plasmids were introduced into the lysogenic strains RN10359 (80α) and JP2348 (ϕ55), and the expression of the β-lactamase reporter was measured after induction of the resident prophage present in each strain. As shown in [Figure 7](#gkt508-F7){ref-type="fig"}C, phage 80α induced the expression of the reporter genes uniquely from all those plasmids containing its cognate repeats. Identical results were obtained with ϕ55 ([Figure 7](#gkt508-F7){ref-type="fig"}C). In summary, all these results support the hypothesis that the repeat containing region is necessary and sufficient for specific Ltr binding.

Phages ϕ29 and 80α encode RinA proteins that are identical except in their C-terminal regions, which contain a few substitutions ([Figure 6](#gkt508-F6){ref-type="fig"}C). As mentioned previously, when examining the repeats where these proteins bind we observed that they were identical except for a base ([Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)). In view of these observations, we speculated that the C-terminal region of these proteins were different to increase their specificity for their cognate repeat sequences. To test this, we made use of the aforementioned plasmids pJP1207 and pJP1214, in which the *ter*S promoter region and the 5′ coding region of the *ter*S gene from phages 80α and ϕ29, respectively, were fused to the β-lactamase reporter. In addition, we generated plasmid pJP1219, which is identical to pJP1214 except that it carries repeat sequences from 80α, and plasmid pJP1212, which is identical to pJP1207 except that it contains the ϕ29 repeats. Each of these four plasmids was introduced into strain RN10359 (80α) and JP7904 (ϕ29), the resident prophages were induced and the β-lactamase reporter was measured. As shown in [Figure 6](#gkt508-F6){ref-type="fig"}D, expression of the reporter was increased in those strains carrying the cognate pairs of phage--activator and repeats. In conclusion, our results suggest that the C-terminal region of the RinA proteins is involved specifically in recognizing the DNA binding repeats. As shown in [Figure 3](#gkt508-F3){ref-type="fig"}, the putative structure of this region was conserved in all the representative members of the Ltr superfamily analysed.

Ltr proteins bind to their cognate *terS* promoters
---------------------------------------------------

The results from the reporter plasmids suggested that the Ltr proteins bind specifically and uniquely to their cognate repeat-containing regions present at the end of the *ltr* coding sequences. To investigate this possibility further, representative His-tagged ArpU family (ϕFL2A) and LtrC family (ϕ55) proteins were expressed in *E. coli* and purified to homogeneity. Purified recombinant proteins were incubated with an end-labelled ∼100-bp PCR fragment containing the entire presumptive Ltr binding region (see shaded regions in [Supplementary Figure S3](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gkt508/-/DC1)), and complexes were examined by electrophoretic mobility shift assays. As shown in [Figure 8](#gkt508-F8){ref-type="fig"}, the recombinant proteins retarded mobility of their cognate *ter*S promoter fragments. This binding was eliminated in the presence of an excess (500-fold) of unlabeled *ter*S fragment, but not when a 500-fold excess of non-specific unlabeled DNA fragment was used as a competitor (data not shown). Moreover, although replacement of a single repeat region did not eliminate binding, the ArpU protein was unable to bind mutant derivative probes containing substitutions of two or more repeat regions ([Figure 8](#gkt508-F8){ref-type="fig"}C), further confirming that the Ltr proteins activate *ter*S transcription by binding specifically to the repeat-containing region upstream of the late promoter. Figure 8.Binding of the Ltr proteins to their cognate *ter*S promoters. Electrophoretic mobility of DIG-labelled repeat containing region from ϕFL2A (ArpU) and ϕ55 (LtrC) was measured in the presence or absence of increasing amounts of purified ArpU (**A**) or LtrC (**B**) proteins, as indicated on the top line. (**C**) Mobility of the wild-type (wt) or mutant (mut) DIG-labelled DNA probes in the presence of purified ArpU protein. Direct repeats are underlined. Asterisk indicated DIG-labelled probe; arrows indicate the shifted complexes.

The phage-encoded cI repressors control expression of the Ltr proteins
----------------------------------------------------------------------

The *ltr* genes lie just downstream of the end of the phage replication module ([Figure 1](#gkt508-F1){ref-type="fig"}). The precise boundaries of the replication module have not been determined, as this region includes a number of genes of unknown function. However, it has been proposed that this module begins with *ssb*, the gene encoding a predicted single-stranded DNA-binding protein ([@gkt508-B20]). It would be expected that expression of these genes, as well as *ltr*, should temporally precede expression of the morphogenetic operon and be under control of the phage cI repressor. In an attempt to characterize the phage transcription units, independent northern blot analyses were performed on RNA isolated after SOS induction of phages 80α, ϕ55 and ϕFL2A. In all cases, although specific hybridization was obtained at appropriate time points, only small RNAs in the 2--4 kb size range could be detected, using probes from several different genes across this region (data not shown). This was also observed in the characterization of the morphogenetic clusters of phages 80α and ϕ11 ([@gkt508-B9]). This suggests that either there are multiple transcription start sites throughout this region or that the RNA is extensively processed.

To investigate further the regulation of *ltr* gene expression, we carried out transcriptional profiling using phage 80α as a model. We isolated RNA before or 30 and 60 min after SOS induction of strain RN10359, which is lysogenic for phage 80α, and this RNA was analysed using tiling microarrays. The tiling microarrays were designed to analyse the genomic landscape of transcription in a strand-specific manner at 14 nt resolution (see 'Materials and Methods' section). We expected that the tiling array format would permit us to map the position of phage 80α transcripts in a complementary way to the conventional molecular analysis. [Figure 9](#gkt508-F9){ref-type="fig"}A shows the tiling-array hybridization signals of phage 80α, using RNA obtained at different times after induction of the phage cycle. The first observation from this experiment is that phage 80α showed basal transcription of most of its genes in absence of induction. This basal transcription can be explained by the spontaneous low level of prophage induction that occurs in lysogenic cells. Second, there is a clear temporal difference between transcription of *rin*A, which is seen at 30 min post-induction, and the late (morphogenetic) operon, which does not increase until the 60 min time point. This is consistent with an essential role for *rin*A in activating late transcription. Finally, 30 min after induction of the phage lytic cycle, we observed what appears to be fairly uniform transcription on the top strand of a region encompassing the *cro* to the *rin*A genes. This region includes two predicted open reading frames (ORF11 and ORF19) that lie in the opposite orientation and would be expressed from the other strand, which is also confirmed by the tiling array. Such a distribution of mapped reads in 'overlapping operons' has been described previously in genome-wide profiling of *S. aureus* transcription ([@gkt508-B21]). In that study, these overlapping reads appear to correlate with regions in which short antisense RNAs also map; therefore, it is not clear whether the apparent continuous transcription across these divergent open reading frames reflects a polycistronic mRNA that spans this region or the synthesis of an additional short transcript from the same strand that is an antisense RNA to the divergent ORF. Thus, there are two alternative interpretations of the results we obtained with 80α. One possibility is that that all the genes from *cro* to *rin*A belong to a single early operon, which is controlled by the phage-encoded cI repressor. An alternative interpretation is that there are multiple promoters, all co-temporally regulated, and that there are overlapping short RNAs leading to the appearance of uniform transcription across this region. Figure 9.The phage-encoded cI repressor controls *rin*A expression. (**A**) Transcriptional tiling map showing expression of the early (including *rin*A) and late genes from phage 80α. Strain RN10359, lysogenic for 80α, was SOS induced, and samples were analysed at the indicated times. (**B**) Schematic representation of the different *bla*Z transcriptional fusions obtained to analyse the control of the *rin*A gene. Plasmids were introduced into strain RN4220 and assayed at mid-exponential phase for β-lactamase activity under standard conditions. In addition, expression of the β-lactamase reporter was also assayed after infection with phage 80α. ND; not determined.

To further explore *rin*A regulation and the role of the phage repressor, we generated plasmid pJP1195, which contains the DNA region of phage 80α encompassing the cI repressor to the *rin*A gene, which was fused to the β-lactamase reporter gene. As controls, we constructed plasmids pJP1196, which lacks the cI repressor and pJP1197, which is deleted for both the cI repressor and the cI-*cro* promoter region (see scheme in [Figure 9](#gkt508-F9){ref-type="fig"}B). Each of these plasmids was introduced into the non-lysogenic strain RN4220, and the expression of the β-lactamase reporter gene was measured. As expected, *rin*A transcription was observed in the strain carrying the cI-defective plasmid pJP1196, but not in strains carrying plasmids pJP1195 (encoding the cI repressor) and pJP1197 (mutant in the promoter region controlled by the cI repressor), confirming that the cI repressor controls *rin*A expression. To determine whether this was a direct or indirect effect, we infected the strain containing plasmid pJP1197 with phage 80α and measured β-lactamase expression. If a specific promoter other than that directly controlled by cI controlled *rin*A, 80α infection should be able to restore transcription of the *rin*A gene from plasmid pJP1197 (lacking cI or the *cI-cro* promoter region). This was not the case ([Figure 9](#gkt508-F9){ref-type="fig"}B), consistent with a model in which *rin*A expression is under the direct control of the *cI-cro* promoter region and therefore part of a single polycistronic early transcript. Similar results were obtained analysing expression of *ltr*C from ϕ55 (data not shown), suggesting that the proposed mechanism controlling *ltr* transcription is widespread. It should be pointed out, however, that we cannot conclusively rule out an alternative mechanism in which cI regulates expression of a *cis*-acting factor that is required to stimulate *rin*A transcription. Regardless of the mechanism, however, these results demonstrate that *rin*A is temporally coregulated with other early genes in a cI-dependent fashion, consistent with its role in regulating late transcription.

Our previous studies of 80α transcription indicated that the entire 80α late gene cluster was expressed from a single RinA-activated promoter upstream of *ter*S ([@gkt508-B9]). This is consistent with what was observed in the tiling analysis of the RNA samples obtained 60 min after induction of phage 80α ([Figure 9](#gkt508-F9){ref-type="fig"}A). To test whether this could be generalized to activation of the morphogenetic gene clusters of different phages by their respective Ltr proteins, we replaced the *ter*S upstream region (*ltr*C and P*ter*S) in strain JP2348, which is lysogenic for ϕ55, with the region encompassing *rin*A and the P*ter*S from phage 80α. We also replaced in strain RN10359, lysogenic for 80α, the region encompassing *rin*A and P*ter*S with the region that contained the *ltr*C (ORF34) and P*ter*S from ϕ55. We also introduced SaPI1 into these strains; this SaPI is induced by both phages ([@gkt508-B3]) and requires the correct expression of the entire phage-encoded late operon to be transferred ([@gkt508-B22],[@gkt508-B23]). We predicted that if all late genes are co-transcribed from the promoter situated 5′ of the *ter*S gene, these strains will produce functional phage and SaPI1 particles and lyse. This was the case: the cells lysed after SOS induction and SaPI1 and phage particles were produced basically to the same extent as seen after induction of strains carrying wt phages (data not shown). We noted, however, that the size of the plaques was reduced in the chimeric 80α phage expressing LtrC. A possible explanation for this is discussed later in the text.

Ltr homologs control late gene expression in other phages from Gram-positive bacteria
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to the ArpU (ϕFL2A) and LtrC (ϕ55) regulators described earlier in the text, we tested whether other Ltr proteins, from the same family or from other families, worked similarly. Using plasmid pCN42, as previously described ([Figure 5](#gkt508-F5){ref-type="fig"}), we examined the functionality of ArpU and LtrC family homologues present in the prophages carried in *S.suis* 89/1591 (ArpU; ZP_03625181) or *S. carnosus* TM300 (LtrC; YP_002633590). Additionally, we analysed a member from each of the families not previously studied: the regulator present in phage 37 (YP_240149) as an example of the LtrA (sigma70_r4) family, and the regulator present in a *S.suis* 89/1591 prophage (ZP_03625554) as an example of the LtrB (DUF1492) family (see scheme in [Figure 5](#gkt508-F5){ref-type="fig"}A). As a control, we generated plasmids carrying mutations in each of the different *ltr* genes. We introduced these plasmids into *S. aureus* strain RN4220, and measured β-lactamase expression. As shown in [Figure 5](#gkt508-F5){ref-type="fig"}B, all of the different Ltr proteins controlled *terS* expression, confirming that activation of transcription by members of this superfamily represents a widespread strategy used by phages infecting G+ bacteria to control phage morphogenesis and lysis.

DISCUSSION
==========

Transcriptional regulation in bacteriophages infecting the low GC Gram-positive bacteria remains poorly characterized, despite the clear importance of phages in the evolution of these medically and economically important organisms. The immunity repressors of temperate phages of these bacteria have been experimentally analysed in just a few cases, including *B. subtilis* phage ϕ105 ([@gkt508-B24]), *S. aureus* phage ϕ11 ([@gkt508-B25]) and *Lactococcus lactis* phage TP901-1 ([@gkt508-B26]). Analysis of the lysogeny modules of a collection of temperate Siphoviridae from low GC content Gram-positive bacteria revealed a common genetic organization that differs clearly from established genera of temperate Siphoviridae, as well as a novel genomic location for this module ([@gkt508-B27]).

Even less work has been done on other aspects of transcriptional control, particularly in the temperate phages that play such key roles in transduction and lysogenic conversion. A promoter conserved between several lactococcal phages was shown to be regulated by a transcriptional activator from lactococcal bacteriophage ϕ31 ([@gkt508-B28],[@gkt508-B29]). Although this was described as a middle promoter, it is located near the phage *cos* site and lies just upstream of a gene cluster that includes a portal gene homologue, indicating that it is actually a late promoter, and analysis of the activator shows that it is a member of the RinA family. An activator of late gene transcription (Alt) has also been identified in the *L. lactis* phage TP901-1 ([@gkt508-B30]). Like Ltr proteins, Alt binds to a promoter region located upstream of the *ter*S gene ([@gkt508-B31]), but Alt homologues appear to be much more narrowly distributed than the Ltr proteins described here; a BLAST search reveals them only in a group of related lactococcal phages. Transcriptional mapping of *S. thermophilus* phage Sϕ21, based on northern blot analysis, was consistent with a role for phage-encoded regulators for middle and late transcription ([@gkt508-B32]), but these were not identified.

In a previous study, we identified and characterized a family of late transcription regulators, exemplified by the RinA proteins of staphylococcal phages 80α and ϕ11, which are required for expression of phage packaging and lysis functions ([@gkt508-B9]). Although RinA homologues are widely distributed in phages of low GC Gram-positive bacteria, even many staphylococcal phages did not have a homologue of RinA. This prompted an *in silico* analysis of genes in the equivalent location in the genomes of these other phages, and further characterization of their function as reported here. We have now identified four additional families of transcriptional regulators that play an equivalent role in a large number of phages. All these families, including RinA, constitute a new super-family of Ltr. The *ltr* genes encode small proteins with predicted molecular weight of ∼15 kDa that show no similarity to other previously characterized transcriptional regulatory proteins. All of these proteins are encoded by genes located at the end of the early gene cluster, immediately upstream of the late promoters and upstream of the late structural gene clusters. In all cases tested, these proteins appear to be activators that stimulate transcription from a promoter upstream of their respective *terS* gene, they show specificity for their cognate control regions, and they appear to be the only factor necessary for expression of the entire late gene cluster from a single promoter. It is interesting that *S. thermophilus* phage Sϕ21 encodes a DUF1492 homologue (Class IV) at the equivalent position in its genome. This suggests that the multiple transcription starts reported for this phage on the basis of northern blot and primer extension analysis ([@gkt508-B32]) were actually 5′-ends that arose from processing of the late transcript, as was found to be the case for ϕ11 and 80α ([@gkt508-B9]).

An understanding of the evolution of global transcription regulators is essential for comprehending the complex networks of cellular metabolism that have developed among related organisms. Bacteriophages live under intense selection pressure, where the primary competitive advantage is predicted to be a high replication, packaging and transfer rate ([@gkt508-B33]). This situation suggests that the evolutionary selection of these organisms has optimized expression of their components to produce a maximal growth rate. Tightly orchestrated temporal control is necessary to prevent premature packaging of the bacteriophage DNA before it has been completely replicated. This temporal control is produced in most Gram-positive infecting phages by the Ltr proteins. As it is predicted that activation of the phage late promoter will occur once the Ltr protein accumulates, linking expression of the *ltr* genes to the early transcript assures that this increased expression of the *ltr* genes will be uniquely produced after efficient phage replication. Interestingly, and as discussed earlier in the text, we noted that the chimeric 80α phage expressing the family IV regulator from ϕ55 produced smaller plaques than wt 80α phage. However, this chimeric phage produced a small number of normal plaques. Sequence analysis of three of these plaques revealed changes in the ribosome-binding site for the *ter*S gene. In view of this result, we hypothesize that the different activators are optimized for different replication rates or different levels of expression of the phage-encoded proteins, and that differences in these features among the phages infecting Gram-positive bacteria could be the major force responsible for the diversification and specialization observed in the Ltr family of regulators.
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[^1]: ^a^Proteins characterised in this study.

[^2]: ^a^Pfu/ml of induced culture, using JH2-2 pCN51-*arp*U~ϕFL2A~ (for ϕFL2A) or RN4220 pCN51-*ltr*C~ϕ55~ (for ϕ55) as recipient strains.
